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Becoming Costume. j

When I was a small lad, tliere com-

menced a change in personal apparel,
which has continued now, with little va-

riation, for half a century ; and in reflec-

ting on the past, I am ready to exclaim,
how grent the folly of severely censuring
the fashions of personal attire ! When I
was a child, the ladies wore shoulder
straps to their petticoats, but men none to
their breeches. The consequence was.

that gentlemen had frequently to adjust A my branches oVr

their waistbands to the state of their di--

g?stion, and the bulk of their dinmr.
Learned judges standing up to charge a
jury, and venerable clergymen preaching
in the pulpit, I was accustomed to see

hitching up their small clothes with cue
hand, while with the other, they tucked
ill i Liwph. nnrf Inn f a fini niiUcil filiirt Jn- -

waywardness treasure under convoy.

ancient This was necessary charity,

l;on lt,
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bic'chesof my early days, were but a few

intLis longer than the thigh bona of the
were buckled tight below the

fcn
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obstruction of
circula.i.n of productive

liagered of
lovers watch

dwelling, scuing star,
children
twilights.

remember began
to suspenders ; and nJicnled

barbarians,
foolishly

innocent
pu.pcnuers, children,

weguouiJo withthcm
with jitstu broad, niea- -

1S00, dows,and shaded
hair;

themselves article.-?-, prettiest
greater portion

the
for needful,

absence natural was

linen,
6.1k velvet At time
old ynung, either

natural with ; and
make powder they
of pomatum, the absence

tallow candle. course, also

bed without wearing night cip,
defend case tallow and

great indecorum ; and gen-

tleman was considered well prepared
cape his

covering pow-

dered. any
in the fashionable seventeenth

century immorality, something
undesirable

Nevertheless, habit,
power prejudice, that

good people fifty ago thought
chose change attire

of ccclcsiast'cal discipline,
of Bloomt rites thought descrv

customs,

was deemed quite ladies
wear cambric half yard high,

surmounting cushion the six

of matted hair, over which
the forehead combed

and They articles of
matted hair, wool, hips,
called buJmps, which rose beneath
low waisted stays of whalebone, like
hussar saddle, large enough for
six upon ; and skirts

gowns extended hoop

feet To common
was requisite elevate side

hoop When these fashions
change, few preachers

thought be duty warn
hearers against new, uncouth fashions

dress, and persons given fashion and

change! Bloomerism probably
just was

and powder natural hair;
stays hips, short waists ;

and gowns cxpan by
skirts, which neither d'fngjra expose
the lower limbs of the body, inn
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PHILADELPHIA.

LOVE, HEALTH.
MISS SEDr.WICK.

About Berkshire vil-

lage, and separated Housa--t
of loveliest

exhausted
grazing ground, with

meadow alluvial river,
which nearly surrounds make

peninsula little,' doubles around
tongue of land, called

bow,' smooth,

vines, water-lovin-g

every
fairy revels
fairies. Yet, Oberon Titannia

thcre long where

ruinous of
houses, uncouth

frame house lower valley
Ilousatonic. inhabited

last Indian maintained of
Chicf,and Miss-

ionary tribe. There Kirkland,
late honored of Harvard College,

born, and generous
received ineffaceable

lennant, unsnown lame,
Missionary.

Indian dwelling fell decay

property passed the
who,

forming villa, whose

give to consecration.
high destiny

revealed, there dwelt there rustic pair,
found rather in life,

Heaven decreed they should wear to-

gether conjugal yoke. Heaven
decreed could doubt

it fitted, they

blossom,and
cherished such. Little

hare bees spoiled, there

nothing to spoil her. ance culpable in
of and in an atmosphere of she
lived. Her parents were people good
sense upright habits, no theories,

prejudices, ambitions on

the from inspiration
Heaven, with which she inno-

cent life.
When little Mary Marvel came to

was a matter 'done When you children, their duties, and before they From an resiJent in shade. his
consideration was to got to
district school 'the (the common
designation of the broad village street)
full mile the Marvels' secluded

residence
Mrs. Marvel better qualified

than teachers of said direct
literary training of child was

strong-minde- d woman, and reader
all books could compass, she
had farm work do
cheese to make, butter to churn, and
after little, Mary learned to read
and she must be sent to school for

elaborate of learning-arithm- etic,

geography, &c.
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"Mother, I sec there
Caroline Mitchell 1"

Little Mary Marvel no other
for Julius than sister had. She

the kindest and best ; and
much as reverenced the village
gogues, she thought learning er

than theirs, for he told them
stories the taught
them traditions of Monument mountains

that they
teaching,

which didn't approach.

Children's judgments arc formed on
singular premises, but they are usually

conclusions. was an extraor-
dinary boy, and because he sick

could do else, (not uncom-

mon grounds) destined for a
education. of heart

he in everything,
without being a charge his father. He
went was graduated with
honor studied law; when Mary

was about he
residence in one thriving cities, for

vacation, being full of business.

first to Marvels, where
he as much as

" home As left
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"How shockingly poor Mary is look- - daughters. It b t disgrace to our people,

iag 1" j The young women now coming on, will

"Shockingly f Why I you be as nervous, as weak, as as

tueir mothers languished em- -would say was so pretty I"
PrttvI Mtrrl.r AnnatJif. msM on bodiments of disease mementos oi doctors. . i - -j .j

checks worth all the that pill-boxe- s, dragging out lite in an air--
time-face- dare appearance in memory of, of what seen, which east the Hon--

Is in her Dale face. What have they tight room, religiously struggling per-- the hardv frontier hvnhvma the hi of th Dm f
years serious her? f" dying tiers. there, Algiers In last lttter.

spell,

living

shaded

wchave

him

she was a round, robust little thing, and
strong and you would hear her

voice half a mile ringing like a bell; and
now it's 'Hark the a doleful
sound !' When I saw her let me see

four years ago she was perhaps
a Ilebe but a wholesome looking girL"

"Julius I What an expression 1"

my dear, it conveys my mean-

ing, and therefore is a good expression.
What has been the matter ? Has had
a fever ? Is diseased ?"

ulius ! No ! is that the way the wes-

tern people talk about young ladies? Mary
in poor health, rather delicate ; but she

does not look so from the rest of
our I, you know,am an exception."

"Thank Heaven you are, my dear An-

na ; and thank our dear, sensible mother,
who understands the means of health."

But Mary's mother is a very
woman, too.

"Not in her treatment of Mary, I am
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been about I here?'--' warm bread can

"Why, after went away you gct so on
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long pleased and feeling

she seldom was rise before nine
ten."
"Go cn, Anna. other sanitary

measures pursued ?"
"Just such when

doctors she more unwell than
usual she rides almost every

and enlivened with ncatlv trimmed court- - Peasant day. There nothing they

vards and flower rtW wont do for her. kind
custdrJ thatpleasant walk, and its sweet influence cak?'

those young people's hearts Mrs- - Marvel does make tempt

gethcr. We telling love story, she wants go 'the plain,'

:,:, Mr. harnesses and drives
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You know father would think ridiculous
do for me."
"Worse ridiculous, Anna what

docs the girl do How docs she amuse

?"
"I do believe, Julius, you are interested
Mary
"I am. was always the

different modes of suicide people

any occupation and pleasure?"
"O, yes reads ever, and studies;

she studying German now.'
"Poor Mary
"What world you pity

Mary, Julius ?"
"Because, Anna, she had been deprived

of nature's best gift of in-

heritance; sound constitution,
tomnerato. srtivfl mav have

--made them learn by heart the poetry iha ,t,arm, and ,.,.
immortalized them, and performed pHshments UBjcr heaven, and

other miracles learning and have BeaUh) of what enjoyment
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One

thev? If that little frail body of
Mary-Marve- l's contained
enumerated, would be just
of Pandora's box having every but

one curso that all."

"Bear Julius, can bear bear

you talk of expected you
would like her much. hoped

She pretty, lovely she
fit for heaven."

" may be, Anna doubt

it; but she very for What

has her good, devoted, sensible, well

mother been about If Mary had

been taught the laws of health, and
obeyed them, would have been worth

more her all she has

famous boarding school. Ignor- -
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nave iearnei singular history old copied Parisian into the
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On contrary, my dear Anna,

because a young bachelor, and desire
not be a much older one, that I

this snject. I have been trav
eling now for two months rail cars and

I could fill a medical the
cases of women, and incursions, killed the battle

single, whom I have met from and place Point From
country, every the period strange and

I involuntary auditor seemed the wife, day, when the division Law- -
of their little confidences of
"chronic headaches, nervous feelings, weak

backs, neuralgia, and heaven knows what
all

Julius!
"It true, Anna. their whole

care is, gentle and avoid the
never walk when they can ride;

sure, hat La3i never when get
sac sin;e : cat when
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Mary Marvel beautiful?"

not beautiful, perhaps but
pretty, and loveable

"Well," joined after
hesitation, Mary pretty her
beautiful her whole face intelli-

gent, but pale, her
colorless her hands
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we do Cazen justice
When his laughing sister rallied on
his inconsistency, he said

are right, Anna ; but I adhere to
my text, I now it as

a not as an example. I must
say the Turk

He was true to himself and true to his
wife; and at the risk of shocking our
lady we betray after
the wedding ring, nazen's first gift to

was Principles of Physiology
to the preservation of and

the Improvement of Physical and Mental
Education ; by Andrew M. D.'

should be studied by

every mother in the United he

accompanied by a solemn adjuration, that

she should study and apply it. He did

not here. After his marriage he

two riding horses his
bride on one and himself on the other, and

performed the greater of his

journey to Indiana only taking a rail

car for or a for repose.

And, arrived at western home, and
the hearty acquiescence of his wife,

only needed to know the right to
pursue it, she begun a physical life in

obedience to the laid down by the
oracle, Andrew Combe.

fall, six years since marriage, he
brought wife-an- two children to

his Eastern friends. In reply to compli-

ments on all hands on his wife's improved

health and ho laughingly proposed

to build, on the site of the old Indian
dwelliu., a quadrangular Temple,

to the Four of Health Air,
Water, and Regimen !

Home Gazette.

A letter came to the Philadelphia Post-Offi- ce

week, directed,
living in the city of Philadelphia."

A or two a little, fierce-lookin- g

old woman, stuck her head in at the post-offic- e

window, to the young
man in the office, said, "Mister, is you

ary letter here, from my son Johny t"
"Yesl" tho young handing her

the letter, was from son

no mistake.

A Virginia Heroine.
One of the old towns, rich historical

association, is Gallipolis, on the Ohio,
near the entrance of theKanahwa. It
was settled by a body of French emigrants
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quently expressed her hatred of the Indi-- ; rence about to march, terrible
ans, and hc--r determination to seek arose, and the fell in torrents. As
vengc. The entertained by her they were encamped in a low country, and

tha the shock had somewhat j the General feared overflow of the
her intellect, was confirmed by ala, which would involve the destruction

her entire abandonment of all feminine! of his forces, he ordered the river to bt)

employments, and her adoption of those of: passed on bridge boats. But the
men. She longer sewed, spun, or at twenty-on- e elephants which formed the
tended household or garden concerns ; ! rear gaurd, intimidated by the thunder,
but practiced with the slung the refused obey. mutinied and

and rode about the country at--: pled their feet the keepers and the
tending every muster soldiers. She soldiers who escorted them. Shortly, Cap--
even discarded female attire, and was seen
clad in a hunting shirt, leggins and moc
casins, wearing her knife and tomahawk,

did not
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his

his
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animals
and carrying her gun. Her manly spirit and speaks to them in a language which
and resolution to avenge her husband's: they nndeastand and obey.
death, prevent her contracting "He them ad- -
second alliance ; and it was as Ann Bailey ' dressed them depicting
that, about 17S2, she followed a body of the danger which menaced the army, the
soldiers to Charleston, dishonor would fall upon the ele-th-ey

were ordered garrison a under phanta the brigade, if should re-t- he

of Colonel Clendenin, for fuse to cross a river the horses and
the of the frontier. Here she mules of the army had already passed over,
performed an which ought im- - ' and declaring he would show them
mortalize her Indians had for some ' example courage and discipline,
time been in the vicinity ; and placed himself their head. ele-t-he

a party one morning on ' aroused by his voice, followed their
the opposite side of the one and crossed the river with great
them being shot by the commander the, coolness, notwithstanding the fury the
fort, gave warning that a speedy attack ; waves and thunder. An hour after- -
might be At this crisis the ward, the plain had left was entirely
terrible fact was announced that their am
munition was nearly exhausted ! What
was to done ? The Colonel could not
well spare a man from the fort ; yet pow
der aud shot must be procured, and the
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nearest place it could be obtained j

'eea''on ' n a town on the
was in Greenbrier county, the present border of Maine, celebrated as the
site of one hundred miles denco of a school director or
taut the a forest. tw0 1

wonder every man shrank from the idea of Notise ! ! ! Waktid.
so perilous a journey, even a a Holeton bein out of a preceptor
party was unwilling undertake it. Mrs. ' (tne krst bavin fur
Bailey became acquainted with the diffi

culty, and instantly offered her services,
insisting upon going alone. Her acquain-
tance with the country, her excellent
horsemanship, her perseverance and fear- -

kwal
musst

spirit, were known, and the dealars. Naw don't warnt
mander of the garrison at w'tcn no church seein as how

her A good horse was tnat wod pregerdis the mines the chil- -
furnished her; she set her face toward
Greenbrier, armed with a rifle, tomahawk,
&e., and every ob
stacle in ruggedness of the way
the woods, the mountains she had
cross, and the rivers to swim, undaunted
by the perils to be encountered from wild
beasts and straggling parties of Indians,
reached the place of her destination in

and returned, leading another
horse, laden, as well as her own, with the
needed supplies 1 Such instance of
heroism is scarcely paralleled, een among
the many that abound in the history oi
the war.

Through a life prolonged beyond the
ordinary limits, Ann Bailey retained her
singular habits, and her masculine s.

She lived with a son by her
first marriage, but was accustomed to
wander about the country, received all
as a privileged visiter, and suplpied with
food and clothing according her need.

She seldom failed, whenever there was a
muster of the to armed
like a soldier, and march in the ranks.

"Not a man them would have put her
out," said the General to mo, in
ing the narrative. Even the great enemy

unusually indulgent to her ; for,

by her own account, she had numbered
considerably more than a when

she died. Her death took place about
1 825. Home

The Rev. Charles Kingsley, author of

Yeast Alton Locke.preached a sermon
lately in Fitzroy Square, London, tht
"Gospel Message to the Poor." It was sc.

full of democratic thoughts, and so severe
upon the richer classes, that the rector of

the church, when he closed, raised in

his pew and protested vehemently again-th-

doctrine. The congregation dispersco

ic disorder.
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incompetiveness.)
witheout

modercight licker,kossum
eddycated

dren an menny upp hear don't bleeve no
sutch thyngs. He must produce satufac-turr- c

evidense that he is agin all fannytie
abberlishernests wich hev soe oftin destroid
aud dizzolved ower glorus unun Rytea
must be tort, and other hyer branchia.

Pose shrift. It is expected that the
techer wil git his helth inchoored, in ordur
that there ma bee noe interrupshans or
the skule.

Does theJUoon Inflnence the Weatltei?
From remote ages,a traditionary opinion

has prevailed among the rude nd civi-

lized too people of all nations, that tho
moon influenced the weather. A few
years ago.the French astronomers reported
against this opinion as a fallacy, and the
question was thought to be settled, but in
the July number of the American Journal
of Science and Arts, Mr. J. W. Alexan-
der contributes short article on metero
logical coincidences, in which he states Ba-

the result of a long continued series of ob-

servations, that the third day before tho
new moon regulated the weather on each
quarter-da-y of that lunation, and also
characterized the general aspect of the
whole period. Thus, if tho sew noes
happened on the 26th of May, 1831, tha
term d iy was the 24th of May the weath-

er on the 24th of May determined what
was to bo on the 26th of May, and on the
3d, 11th and 13th of June, the quarter-Jay- s

respectively of that lunation." This
is an important discovery, and shows that
the influence of the moon is appreciable
contrary to the generally received opinion
among the learned.

To Soften Hard Water. A few oroeee
of soda will soften a hundred gallons of
the hardest water. For washing, it poe--
eaaes a marked superiority over pot or

,earl ash, giving a delicate whiteness td
he linon, without tho slightest fnjury.


